Hall of Famers brought in 50+ new Skimm’rs & 3 new Skimm’bassadors! Email us your Skimm’bassador nominations & get the trophy case ready.

Clark Sacktor, Tech Skimm’r
From: Yonkers, New York
Previous Job: Paralegal
Fun Fact: I have read four big books about Lyndon Johnson.

It’s our #NoExcuses campaign. This time we’re committed to educating Skimm’rs and bringing people together to talk about hot topics that are driving the national conversation. First up? Immigration. We shared our Skimm study, made you a fancy new site where you can brush up on your facts, and asked you to try your hand at theSkimm’s Citizenship Quiz (Hint: not as easy as you may think). You can share No Excuses: Immigration by clicking here and check out our feature in AdWeek.

Resources you need
Submit Birthdays
See what’s up in the Facebook Group
Check Your Referral Link, Count & Info
Skimm’bassador Product Bible
Skimm’bassador Travel Guide

Tell me a story
To pee, or not to pee, that is the question. HQ’ers have an ongoing debate re: shower shoes. A Skimm’bassador raised the question and it sparked part two of the shower debate: peeing in the shower. (which several articles say is sanitary). We asked you to weigh in. So we officially know way too much about each other’s personal hygiene habits.
Welcome to Skimm’bassador Exclusives. We think you deserve some perks. We’ll be featuring companies that Skimm’bassadors own or are involved in and provide exclusive perks for this group.

Shout out to Nikki Bostwick (Corona del Mar, CA) on the launch of her new contemporary culture site thefullest.com.

Raise a glass to Kara Bryant (Atlanta, GA) and her husband who just became first-time homeowners. Decorating advice wanted.

Hat tip to Stevie Aitken (Baton Rouge, LA) who got her Veterinarian white coat from LSU this month.

Hate when your candles drip all over your cake? So did Loree Sandler (Glencoe, IL). So she created Let Them Eat Candles, a company that makes edible (and custom) candles. Now you can have your cake and eat the candles, too. Use code SKIMM17 for 25% off any March order.

Bachelorette party planning can be stressful. Event Box makes it easy. Going to the beach, the rodeo, or Vegas? Just choose the theme and they send you the rest. Thanks to Sarah Davidson (O'Fallon, MO) use code SKIMM for 25% off.

Looking for product recs and reviews? Rebecca Bemke (Detroit, MI) has got you covered. She just launched her side-hustle, The Informed Miss. Congrats, Rebecca!

We see you, Whitney Petralia (Boston, MA). Cheers to you and your new job at Goop.

Major props to Heather O'Shea (Washington, DC) and her sister launched their new company, Bright Books. For every journal purchased they’ll donate a solar light to students in areas without reliable electricity.

Huge congrats to Joelle Taryn (Atlanta, GA) who landed her dream job in PR thanks to the help of many Skimm’bassadors.

High five to Megan Wise (Bidwell, OH) on the launch of her blog pretty-witty-andwise.com.
We told you about The B List and asked you what’s the one thing you want to accomplish this year. Over 1900 Skimm’bassadors got in on it so far. Now the list is LIVE. You can see what other Skimm’bassadors want to cross off The B List and help them out. Here are some highlights.

MOST POPULAR

👍 Lauren Wallace (Atlanta, GA)
I really, really, really want to attend a TED Conference.
HELP LAUREN HERE

👍 Raechel Peters (Carrollton, TX)
I (we: my husband & I) want to start (and hopefully finish) the adoption process for our first child.
HELP RAECHEL HERE

👍 Deena Wachtel (Beverly Hills, CA)
I want to create a successful IEP Coaching e-course designed to help teach parents of disabled students how to get the help their child needs via IEP or 504 plans.
HELP DEENA HERE

SKIMM HQ PICK

⭐ Maggie Lawter (Columbia, SC)
Raise enough money to finally afford top surgery (a gender confirming surgery that gives me a male chest).

Maggie’s looking for advice from anyone who has run a successful crowdfunding campaign. If you can’t help there you can still donate to Maggie’s YouCaring page.
HELP MAGGIE HERE

CHECKED OFF THE LIST

✔ Marianne Marchant (Simpsonbay, AK)
Assisted by Laura Linman

Marianne wanted to open a vegan restaurant/farm called Vegan To Go. Just a month in and she has crossed her name off the list. Here’s what she told us:

“I’ve still got a long way to go but I officially quit my job and opened a restaurant AND farm! Both are small and only open 4 days a week, but it’s profitable, and Laura gave me the best advice to track my finances, I have loyal customers and love working on growing the business! Thank you Skimm!”

PS if you cross your name off you get this:

You can catch up on the rest of The B List here.